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7HE UNIVERSITY CF :JEW I·.•.EXICO
Date :

F~bruary 5, 1 46

TO:

All Senate and Faculty ~embe rs

FROl:

Eva Israel, Secretary of the Senate

Sl;BJECT s

Ag~nda f~r Senate meeting, Monday , February 11, 1946, 4 t 30 p , m, ,
Biology 6
Pr0fPssor B. F. Haught will lead a discussion cf the topic ,
"Impro •,in12; F...xRminations . 11 Profe s sors Sherrren 1 . Smith, Kathei·ine
Simons, and Hubert Alexa.niicr will al ao part:i.cipate . Open ciiscussi
will fc l low.
Cthe r matters for attention of thP- ()enate ca!1
Secretary or with Dr, V. E. Kleven , Chairman, Al 1 i'ticuJ ty
welcome at Sena~e meetings ,
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UNIVERSITY OF N'M MEXICO SENATE
Agenda for Februa.ry 11, 1946

Re-oorts qf Cormni ttees
Calendar-- 1 r. Heimerich

Old Business

New Business

Discussion Period
"Imoroving Ex:aminations"--l)r. Haught, Dr. Sherman Snith, Mi ss Simons,
and. Dr. Alexander

1nno uncements

•

•
•

•

C

Regular Meeting, of the Senate
of the University of New bexic o
Februnry 11, 1946

(Summariz ed Minutes)
The regul a r meeting of the Semte of tm University of New Mexico was
held in Biology 6 on Februo.ry 11, 1946 . The mecti!lt, was culled to order
by Dr. Kleven at 4 : 30 p . m.
Bob Wo.gner, r ep r esentins the Stude nt Body , r equested one hour pe r calendar month fo r student assemb l y . ;. ,.:r. Heir,1erich r epo rted that the Calendar Committee presented the possibility of an a ssembly pe ricd ea.ch week
on Thursday at 1 : 30 or Thursday a.t 11: 00., and he moved the adoptic·n of
Thursday o. t 1 : 30 . Vari :JUs argunents and sugge stio ns we r e gi ven . Dr .
Shen:ian Smith moved that during the next term the;:re be set as ide for
assembly peri:id 0ne nine o 'clock Wedne sdc,y o.nd ::me nine o'cLck Thursday, one ten c 'cl~ck «ednesday and one ten o 'clock Thursd'.ly, o.nd one e leven 0 1 cl0ck Wedne s day and one eleven o'clock Thursday . The m( tion was
made o.s a substitute f c;r the 0 rig,i nn. l moti on. The mc ti ~ n wn s vc; te d on
and curried .
The meeting was turned over t '.) a discussion of i mprovement of e xo.mino. tions, with Dr . HG.ught speaki ng f o r ob j ect ive t e sts , o.nd }1:is s Simons , Dr .
Sher man Smith, o.n:i Dr . Alexande r d is cussing the essay type . Additional
c0mments we re m!:l.dE. by Dr . Huught , Hr . Strah le l"l , Dr . No ~dwo. r d , Dr . Do.ne
Smith, Niss Crowe , and lfr . Co.mpo. .
·
Dr . Lars en asked f or a. corre ction i n the Decembe r minute s ccnco rnin.; the
examinations t o be taken by the College of Education senio rs . It shouB
rea.d, 11At the next e xo.ni nc.t ion,, the seni ors of the Co llege of Education
shn. 11 be require d t ;i take the Nc.ticno.l Teache rs Ex11minati.Jn i n lieu of
the Gra.dm to Record E:xo.n ino. tion . 11
The meeting ~djcurne d a t 5: 50 p .m,
Respectfully submitted,

F,VA rl .

ISRAEL

Secre t a ry of the Faculty ScnD. te

1
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Regular Meeting of the Senate
of the Uniwrsity ot Ne1r Mexico
February 11, 1946

(Complete KiDutes)

the regular meetiDg of the Senate ot the Uniwrsity ot Hn lfexioo was
held 1D Biology 6 on February 11. 1946. rhe meeting was o&lled to

order by Dr. Klewn at 4:30 p.m.
Dr. Klewn, Before we prooeed with the regular order of busiDes ,
have a apokeamu trom the student body. the aubjeot works 1n with t
report of the Calendar Committee.

Bob Wagsier, It was mowd axad aeooJJded at the Student Body Committee
meeting that a committee ot three appear and ask tor one hour per
oalendar month tor student assembly. The purposes are to iJJt.roduoe to
the atudenta the candidates for the -various offices ot the Student
Gownunent so that they will be able to know who they are 1'0ting
tor and ensure a better gowrment. At the second. meeting we will
iJ:ltroduoe those who are elected so they will know who they are and
the faculty would know, when aClll8 matter 18 brought up, that a student is speaking for the students. By makiDg the elected stud nt
of'ticera known to the student Body, an ottioer will teel hie re pon•
aibility and not aooept the position as an honorary one. By pennittixlg the students to haw assembly at certain set times, they oould
prepare a program 1n adwnoe and oould get speakers. By Jcnowing
the dates ahead of time• the professors oould arrange olua sohedul•••
and if the assembly should interfere with the schedule, an adjustment
oould be made. We request that they be held at cl.1tterent hours or
ditterent days ao that no professor would lose more than one olasa
hour a aeme ster. We prefer eleven o'clock because there are ore
students on the campus at that tiJne. The students waDt these ass •
blies J they want to know who their leaders are J and they waDt good
programs when possible.
Dr. lleven, Your request is very modest.
tor the Calendar Committee.

xr.

Heimerich will report

llr. Beimerioh, We have two recommendations to make. One b at 1 :30
on Thursday atternoonJ we could schedule the Tuesday-Thursday labora•
tories in the atternoon at 2,30 to 5 1 30. The other is Thursday at
11 sOO. U scheduled arotlXld that, there oould be a two-hour claaa on
!uesday and Saturday, or. if a three-hour olass, n could possibly
use 12130. Either one would be satiaf'actory. In vin ot the taot
that the Physical Education Department 1a quite disrupted when•
haw an elewn o•clook assembly. we felt it would be better to
reocmmend Thursday at 1,30. I move we adopt Thureday at 1130. !he
other three or four Thursdays of each calendar month would be spent
tor student organizations or their particular meetiDgs.

?be motion was seconded.
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Dr. IO.even:

How does that meet with your plans?

Bob Wagner: We prefer to haw it in the morn1Dg, as some students don't
haw afternoon classes aod don't want to come baok it they lhe off the

campus.
De&n Farris,

I don•t see why wa can•t rotate the mor111Dg period so
that no one would lose more than one period in a semester. I suggest
that instead of holding one hour open.
Mr. Heimerich:

Ele"V8n o'clock does disrupt the P. E. Department.
are bothered every time there is an assembly.

They

Dr. Castetters I see detioite objeotions to the 1,30 hour; we haw
labs from 1,30 to 3 1 30 followed by one at 3s30 to 5s30.

Dr. Walter,

As I understand it, the Na'VY has a drill period at 11:00.

Dean Bostwick: The motion has been made that the assembly be made
on Thursday at. 1 1 30. El.even o•olock cuts into the drill hour. I
heard about what the al ternati wa were that were to be offered. From
the students' point ot view, the eleven o•olock hour would be muoh
preferred. It does interfere with the Navy drill on Tuesday and
?hursday at 11 sOO. It would be unfortunate ror all those people to
miss assembly.

Dr. Kle"Mn:

Why Thursday?

Dean Bostwick: There are more two-hour classes that ome on Tuesday
and Thursday rather than on )!onday...,lednesday•Friday. Elewn o•olook
has many ad\lalltages trom the students' angle. Some are working in the
af'ternoonsJ sane liw away trom the campus and don•t like to cane back.

Dr. Woodward, The rotating plan has a great many ad'fflllt&gea. If you
rotate Monday-W~dnesday•Friday at 11,00J next tiJDe at lOsOO, and so
forth, you need not lose the same class every time. It is a distinct
disadvantage to lose a waek's ,rorkJ whereas if' you lose one day• you
oan make it up. I should like to amend that motion.

Dr. Larsen, The Schedule Committee was instructed by the Personnel
Of'tioe to consider this question of assemblies, now the students are

asking tor one hour a month which is o'V8r and above what we haw been
haTing. Are we to haw more assemblies on top ot it?

Dr. lle"V8ns

I understand there will be four hours set aside.

John Morrison~

On this assembly business, we need some school spirit.
not only among students but also between students and faculty. You
can tell from your assemblies that the Al.ma Mater sounds more like a
funeral dirge than it does an Alma Mater. Get the students together
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and get them un1i'1ed. It has been sugges~ed that we haw a studenttacul ty get-together--something to get the students oloser together.
Many are kids 17, 18• and 19 years old and are af'raid to go to the
f'aoulty tor advioe,; they would have more respeot for you and would
take their problem to you. We can haw a rotating plan and use one
calendar hour a month. These assemblies oan be used by the faculty
and by speakers. That would eliminate, I believe, having the piled-up
assembly on top of the student body assembly. I think the faculty
should be invited. But I don•t think there is any point in having
assembly just to haw a politician blow · off. Now it we want good
speakers here ror educational reasons, that is different. Get the
students together .and get the faculty together. What we want to do
most of all is to make ewry student and raoul ty member know it is the
best University in the country-tor you and tor me it is the best.

-

.

•

Dr. Wickers What we have to decide is the point Dr. Larsen raised.
Will four a semester meet the purposes or the Student Body and of the
Personnel O.ffioe?

Dean Bostwioks The idea was to haw one hour a week so that it a
really good speaker comes through we would haw an hour open. That
!lhould take care ot your needs and the students• needs. In that case,
Dr. "ifoodwa.rd•s suggestion would not work. Normally when we used to
ha.w about one a month, we would shift it so that it would rotate.
Occasionally it ha:s happened that we would duplicate the hour, but
ordinarily it would not hit the same hour.
Dr. Klewna

What would be your solution?

Dean Bostwick, My suggestion ns that we haw an ele'V9n o•olook hour
set aaide. I don •t see why it is an impossibility at all.
Mr. Strahl.ems uay I suggest that we haw it any day in the wek and
whenever that day eames haw torty--minute periods.

· Dr. Klewn:

We haw tried that.

Miss Crowe, I happen to have been here three years and e'V9ey time it
has been on Thursday at eleven. It bas been a definite disadvantage
to have it come then.
Dr. Woodwards There 18 an alternatiw; that is, suneying the hourcs
where your heaviest load ocxnes. The Saturday elewn o•olock classes
&re probably the least heavy. You might use an elewn o•olook period
and permit the olassea soheduled then to haw a twel'9'8 o•olook class.
Dean Bostwick, Many times someone has oome through that people ba'9'8
thought were good and worth hearing. You oan•t just have an assembly
&ny time you teel like it.
Dean Farris, The schedules are already made tor next term, and I
think we will haw to rotate next term and make this change later.

• '>
l •> )
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Dr. Sherman Smithl

I reoommend that during this next term there be

set aside tor assembly period one nine o'clock Wednesday and one nine
0 1 elook Thursday, 10. edllesday and 10 Thursday, 11 Wednesday and 11
Th'?"sday. I would like to offer that as a substitute motion to the
or1gin&1.

Then we would haw those six next semester.
agree to that?
Dr. Klsen a

V:r. Beimericb1

Would you

Yes.

Dr. Larsen, That doesn't solve the problem of next year. Concerning
Dr. Castetter•s objection to the ls30 asaembly-~uld it be possible
to haw the assembly at one o•clook on Thursday and that particular
day haw the 1130 class meet at two?
·
Dr. Kl.awn,

We might consider Dr. Smith's proposal tor next term.

Dr. Larsen:

lily suggestion is that we do it next tem.

Bob Wagner,

That

Dean Bostwick~

is very good.

You are outting out a class hour, and that is wbe.t they

oppose.
Dr. Smith•s motion was voted on and carried.
The meeting was turned o'V8r to a discussion of improvement ot eJCBminations.
Dr. Haught, who has been at the University 25 years and is retiring at

the end of this semester, was introduced.
UJl&'98.ilable now for the minutes.

..

Be read his talk,,. and it is
Some oom,nts he made were as follows:

I don•t like this any better than y~u do, but I oan't get out of 1t•
There are three or tour principles ot teaohiDg which are very closely
tied up with examinations. The t1rst one is oareful, definite assign•
menta. 1'he second is checking up on the students and pointing out
their errors. The third is to require these errors to be checked.
Require things to be done in school as they will haw to be done later
outside of school. I am going to take up the adi,antages and dis&d"Va.ntagea of objeoti"Ye examinations and tests. I am going to use it
1n a -very wide senses where no personal opinion enters into ohecldJlg
the answer, where you would grade the test the same way each timebei'ore breakfast and after breakfast, the night before and the next
morning. I presume there are s<111e subjects in ,rhioh testiDg is always
Objaoti-ve, unless you grade on pr000SS8S• .All tests measure Only
ea.mpl.es or the - student•s performance. The objeotiw test, by its very
nature, closely approximates those which oan be measured. With a hundred or so questions if' one has one hundred pages, he can select one
hU!ldred items and ha~ a good sampling. The student will haw to
study the entire assignment. seoond, the scoring gi'V8S eooncmay of time
and eliminates bluffing. That is &11 I haw to say right now in favor

. ,
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ot objeoti w examinations. I shall take up two or three ot th aoo&lled disad-vantages ot the objective tests. Haw term papers &Dd
ha~ the student get them in. But don•t take them too seriously.
The second objection is over-emphasis on factual lalcnrledgeJ it encourages guessing on the part ot the student. I might thrO'lf ill here
that I haw oome to the point in 'l!f1 teaching that most of my olasse1
ask whether I am going to correct tor guessing. Whether or not I
determines whether they will guess. It I were g1Tillg an essay eDJDination, I would count .any extraneous :material..

Dr. Sherman Smith was called upon.
Dr. Smiths I disagree. I would say t'irst that I think that the
principal reason tor the widespread adoption of the objective test
is economy of time in grading. I think that beyond question one can
show that is why they are used in standard examinations. The judgment
factor is completely released after the questions are pre~r d. Row•~r, I think that objective teats overlook the examination s
teaching mechanism. I heard about &D Bng11sh boy who was asked about
the Binomial theory. He said he didn't know but be would aubstitut
the Lord•s Prayer. In a multiple choioe question, he ooul.d urely
recognize one trom the other. Imagine a graduate called upon by his
employer tor a particular faot••I think there is a tremendoua differenoe between being able to oome up with a part1oular f ot nd to show
the right one among many. It is perfectly possible that there will
appear logical right answers, among which m&&e he must ee his way
and come up with the best answer. Inoreasingly, I think, those ot
Us who teaoh are dismayed with the iD&rticulatenesa or the awrage
student. There was a time when a senior or a junior would be o&lled
upon to rise to bis feet and speak definitely and to the point. The
number of students who oan do that grows sm ller and smaller. Those
who oan are so proud that they volunteer on any oooaaion. The prilloip&l
thing which defeated the comprehensive examination was illabllity to
set it down on paper. I think the illcreasing adoption ot obj eoti
•thoda--aimply making marks to ohoose--4Dd the gradual enoroaobment
at that method encourages progressively that inarticulateness. Th
teaoher has a responsibility for the student•s ability to oo pose.
On that issue I would like to take sharp dii'i'erenoe with Dr. Haught.
I haw a student who 80 tar has not oapitali&ed at the beginning ot
&ny sentence. "some will not learn even to spell the teohnio&l. terms
1n ohemiatry. He needs to learn to spell "moleoul.e. • If' he oDly
chooses between mdaoule and atom he will newr loarn to •pell t
•
I think that if I should encounter a student the three or tour 'YfJ&r
f1Jld out how that student esoaped frcsn oouraes in English &Dd tind out
•hat can be done about it.

Kiss Simons: I shall try to make this wry briet. Dr. S 1.th haa •d
& part ot my apeeoh tor me, and I thank him.
e appreo1&te the support
ot other departments in teaching composition. The aervio• burden baa
became more and more intense as the years go by.
our de:tense very ably. I would like to answer Dr.

i
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an example from liten.ture•-one student wrote of "Gray's Allergy ot
I think there is a personal relationship
between the teacher and the student from the use of well-outlined
tinely-oonstruoted examinations. It is our responsibility to grade
that examination personally. It is our duty to admit that to students.
I like to maintain that personal relationship that comes into grading
subjeoti'V8 tests. The examination becomes more ot an experience be•
tween teacher and student--a matter of sheer integrity between faculty
and students. Cheating is easier in objeoti-ve tests, and I think it
is somewhat of an encouragement to cheating to gi w the objecti w test.
I am reluctant to surround an examination with an atmosphere of aus•
pioious prowling; I would much rather haw them bring their notes,
bring their books, e'V9n if those questions do say, "Traoe," or
"Discuss," or "Enumerate." There is a relationship between Huxley,
Darwin, and Matthew Arnold which the students should know and which
oan be brought out in an ees~y examination. I can't fi.Dd answers to
those questions on an objecti"te test. Cheating disappears in that
kind of examination. I very rarely construct the perfect examination
.of which I am speaking, but I try. I may be intangible and idealistic,
but those are my thoughts on the subject.
a Country Churchyard.•

Dr. Al.exander 1 I am atraid my poi.Dt or view bas been presented already.
I think that in addition to what Miss Simons has just said, the principal purpose of e examination oan satisfy at least two things: (1) To
test the memory o£ a student, and (2) To aee whether the student can
think. I presume that the terms that ba'V9 been used refer to this
latter process. I don't mean to underrate memory of taot--that is an
essential thingJ on tlu, other hand, it seems to me that there are certain types of courses in which the primary effort of the teacher should
be to induce some positive kind of thinking. In order to accomplish
that, I haw never been able to use objeoti '99 tests J they seemed to be
utterly insignificant. I would like to think of examinations as Kiss
Simons brought out--aa produoi.Dg something in the mind of the student.
I don•t think that oan be done by the essay outside ot olassJ I tind
that sane relationships haw to be brought out 1n an examination. In
an eaaay, one topio is presented and one goes to the libral"Y, and gets
it. lfany times the examination brings out inter-relations--it was
not that the student was sent to the library or gi~n an objeoti~ .
teat. The Graduate Record Examination presents anothe~ kind ot teat.
A teat ~s no good it there is aDy equivooal term. Philosophy should
_
study to avoid equivocation. I picked up that examination 1n Philosophy
With a book in one hand and the questions in one hand. In the book I
tollld certain statements which tended to one ananr "yes" and another
answer "no." I ha'V9 yet to find one ot those tests whiob I could
answer ,rithout putting some qualitioation on it. That is simplJ the
dif'f'iculty with it in the subjeot in whioh one has to teaoh the student
to think. tor himselt. And the fll.ues ot eduoation are found in learn•.
ing to think.

Dr. Haught, I didn't know this was goiDg to be a debate, but I think
I Will take a minute or two for rebuttal. Dr. Smith talked as if there
ll'ere only two types of objeotiw examinations, as it they in-vol '99
reoogn1tion only ed not recall. Very evidently be bas had little

. ,,
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practice with a good matching exercise or aver,; good ranking exercise.
fhose examinations require recall as well as reoognition. I admit that
the student ought to be taught to spell and compose, but I will never
admit that the condition under which he takes an emmination 1s the
place to learn. I don•t think n haw had one of our Psychology :m&jora
spell it wrong- but we _haw had English majors who couldn't spell. I
want composition. I oan•t see why you can•t haw as much personal
touch in an objective examination as in another. It you were to visit
one of my classes you would see hmr the students are learning to put
the right meaning on a word. I haw been using object1w tests since
1918, and I haw the first time yet to oatob a student oheating-I
have examinations in different parts. All ot the other three speakers
haw denied that the purport of the examination is to sample the material
you have taught. When it comes to memory and thinking, I teel positively
confident that there is ten times as muoh thinking 1D the objecti"99
test as in the essay type. I define thinking as "manipulating ideas
to reaoh conclusions.• It the obj•ot1'V8 tests do not get that weighing
ot conclusions; 1t there is any place where the student relies on
memory it is 1n discussion questions. A man that was supposed to be
a good history teacher walked up to the blackboard and wrote an essay
question, then he aoratohed his head and wrote another essay question.
Certainly his examination was not planned.
Kr. Strahlems

I would like to lend a little support to the objeotiw
side because it hasn•t bad muoh so far. On the personal experience or
essay test it the student doesn•t tell you what you wanted him to tell
you, he has failed. It you use the objaotiw test, he got 19 out of
25 or he didn•t. As tor cheating being encouraged, I don•t think you
should shut your eyes to the tact that students are potential cheaters.
I1' you don•t giw them the opportWlity to cheat, what baff you accomplished? I don•t think objective tests are used because they are easy;
the subjeoti ve t;ype are easier to prepare and harder to grade J it just
defers the work--the easy part, of oourse, will be to leaw it witil
later. It does take considerable work to prepare an objeoti~ test.
Personally I not only use a lot of objective testaJ it is more or less
necessary. As for the business of teaohing them artioulation, it occurs
to me that they have had three years of high school Engl ilh and one of
oollege English, and then 119 who are not English teachers are supposed
to do it.

Dr. Woodward, What is the objection to combining the two'Z I do that
all the time. You can cover a great deal of material and also get the
other relation by putting in the subjective question.

Dr. Dane Smiths It is not my fault that my name 1a Sinith or that I
Im 1n the English Department. )lost ot what is being said sounds more
or less a rehash of' the points already made. The objecti w test 1a
based on "Yea" and "Nay." 1 bate to giw away the seoret of the
English Department that our work is not to!loonwy tacts but to teaoh
the people who Kave the personality to conwy a pl.easing impression.
I think it is to .tind out what it is about but also oontinue the

i

•
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teaohing of the course. On the eza,inination the teacher can suggest
certain outlines so that the students can work on a "fflr"-/ definite outline. The examination actually is teaching the student to write under
pressure. He has to do a oertain job in a certain time. In all lite
there are certain times whe~ you haw to make the 10145 mail and there
is only one time which in college you haw to write 1n a state of
excitement-~1te with as much clarity as you can in a state of excitement. Let the student work it over under supervision af'ter he has been
caught up on his careless writing. 1'he important thing in the education
prooess ·is what one will meet outsid~ of the Uni'V8rsity, make a pleasing
impression. correlate ideas clearly and pleasingly. The examination oan
help him to piok out only the important ideas and leai-n to do that with
good spelling. The whole point is that you oan make your students
improw the quality of their qui~zes.
l4i&a Crowe, I would like to speak about the question of composing.
With examinations in the public school system, they combine essay
questions and objective tests.

Mr. Campa:

I studied with Dr. Haught aDd I always objeoted to his
examinations. I am not going t9 comment, but ewry time an essay question is laid on my desk I think of the persoD who writes a loDg letter
and says. "I am .sorry I don't have time to write you a short letter."
Students have a tendency to write such long answers. In the army I
had to take an examination on the subject of transportation. I wondered if there was any end to the inwntiwness of the person who made
the test. This fellow came along with an examination on transportation
that had all the factors that haw been giwn this afternoon, and it
was wry ingeniously done. There wasn't a single l;P&D who was able to
oomplete the one page; it took so much _artioulation. I asked, "Do you
expeot us to finish that?" The answer was, "No, it takes too m\lOh
thinking." We seem to think of only one type of objeotiTe test. It
it is artioulation you want, you gi w that type of examination. You
give one type for one type of knowledge and another for another.
Dr. Larsen asked tor a correction in the December minutes oonoerning
the examination to be taken by the College of Education seniors. It
should read, "At the next examination the seniors of the College of
Education shall be required to take the National Teaohers Examination
1n lieu of the Graduate Record Examination."
!he meeting was adjourned at 5:50 p.m.
Respeot.tully submitted,

~-~

EVA 14. ISRAEL

Secretary ot the Faculty Senate
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UNIV~~SITY 0~ N~W M~XICO
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Fellowships for 1946 - 1947
A number of fellowships are available to graduate students in the following
departments in which graduate work leading to the Master's degree is offered
(the Doctor of Philosophy degree is offered in American Civilization, Anthropology, English, History, and Spanish) :
ANTHROPOLOGY
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING

ENGLISH
GEOLOGY
GOVERNMENT AND
CITIZENSHIP
INTER-AMERICAN
AFFAIRS

HISTORY
MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
SPANISH

The stipend for the academic year is $600. Fellows will be expected to pay
the resident tuition, matriculation, and minor fees amounting to approximately
$125 for the academic year.
Holders of these fellowships ·are limited to a maximum load of 12 hours
semester. They are expected to read papers or do laboratory work !n
department to which they are assigned. Fellowships may be renewed if
record of the holder is satisfactory. This announcement does not apply to
Summer Session.
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On!~ applicants of especial qualifications and high sc~olastic standing will
be. cons1~ered. Transcripts and letters of recommendat10n should be submitted with the applications.
Address requests for information and application blanks to:
DEAN OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

MRS. LANSING 8 . BLOOM
612 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE
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